
4*93 1**P* O.H.V. Model $31-9
The merits of the B.S.A. 4.93 h.p. O.H.V. inclined engine models have been well
proved in the past, both in the hands of everyday riders, and in open competition
all over the world. The fact that a B.S.A. 4.93 h.p. O.H.V. and sidecar in the 1930
International Six Days' Trial was the fastest sidecar machine in the speed test, was
the only sidecar machine to gain a gold medal, and was the only British sidecar machine
to finish, is convincing proof of the power, speed and absolute reliability of these
models.
Engine Single cylinder two-port, 4.93 h.p., 80 X 98 m/m. bore and stroke (493 c.c.). Aluminium

alloy piston. Double-row roller big-end hearing. Mainshaft mounted on ball and roller
hearings. Alloy steel overhead valves operated by enclosed mechanism. Gear driven
magneto. Amal carburetter. Air cleaner 5/6 extra.

Lubrication Oil sump integral with crankcase and holding three pints. Submerged gear pump, driven
by skew-gears from mainshaft with control accessible from saddle. Oil pressure feed
to big-end and timing gear hearings. Tell-tale on timing cover. Dipper stick oil-level
indicator on filler elbow. Automatic adjustable feed to primary chain. Grease gun
lubrication to front forks, hubs, etc.

Transmission Cam-faced cush drive on engine shaft. ^ in. X .305 in. front chain totally enclosed
and f in. X fin. rear chain in efficiënt guard. Large clutch. B.S.A. three speed
gearbox with enclosed kick-starter mechanism. Gear control on tank. Screw
adjustment for front chain. Gear ratios : Solo 4.8, 6.6, 11.4 ; Sidecar 5.6, 7.6, 13.2.

Frame Duplex cradle type with forged steel backbone and integral sidecar lugs. Front forks fitted
with quickly adjustable damper, large barrel compression spring. Adjustable and reversible
handlebar. Tank holding 2J gallons, fitted with knee grips. Adjustable rubber-cushioned
footrests. Legshields 12/6 extra. Valanced front mudguard. Rear guard hinged and of
deeper section. Detachable carrier 18/6 extra. Steering damper.

Wheels 20 in. X 2J in. rims. 26 in. X 3 in. Dunlop cord tyres. (26 in. X 3.25 in. extra).
Internal expanding brakes, 5|- in. front, 7 in. rear. Rear operated by right toe-pedal, front
by left toe-pedal, both quickly adjustable. Dual control for front brake 7/6 extra.

Equipment Adjustable spring seat saddle. Metal tooi box on chainstay, with tooi kit in leather
case, and grease gun. Inflator. Twist grip throttle control 5/- extra.

Finish Tank in B.S.A. green. Black enamel. Chromium plated bright parts. Cadmium and
dull-chromium for other plated components. Parkerized finish to small exposed cycle parts.

H»S* A» 4*93 h.p. O.H.V. de Luxe.
Model S 31-10

This model, illustrated, has a similar specification to model S 31-9, but with the following improve-
ments :—
Engine Fitted with tappet return springs.
Lubrication Pressure gauge in tank.
Frame Heavier front fork. Two-level petrol tap.
Wheels 19 in. X 2 J in. rims. 26 in. X 3.25 in. tyres (27 in. X 4 in. tyres extra). 7 in. front brake.
Equipment Twist grip throttle optional.
Finish Plated tank with green top panel and special matt finish to crankcase and gearbox.

Both these machines can be fitted with a specially tuned engine (high compression
piston, special cams, racing magneto) and supplied with a spare piston, complete
with rings and gudgeon pin, spare racing plug, valve, valve springs, and engine
sprocfcet at an extra charge of £6.
A special close or wide ratio gearbox can be fitted to both these models if specified.

Ride on a B.S.A. Backbone
of Forged Steel

Model S 31-9
Without Lamps
and Horn—•

£52
With LucasNo. 420
Acetylene Lamps
and "NO. 63 Bulb
Horn—

£54
With Lucas Mag-
dyno Lighting Set

£57. lOs.

Model S 31-10
Without Lamps
and Horn—

£56
With Lucas No. 420
Acetylene Lamps
and 'No. 63 Bulb
Horn—

£58
With Lucas Mag-
dyno Lighting Set
with Instrument
Panel—

£61.17s.6d.
Or on Hire

Purchase Terms


